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Sadasiva 
A ytae , J,

As regards the conviction under section 269, Indian Penal 
Code there was no proof let in by the prosecjution that the accused 
were g u ilfc j of any unlawful or negligent act likely to spread 
the infection of any disease, etc. Taking it that “  act 
inchides illeg-al’ omission (section 32  ̂ Indian Penal Code) if the 
order of the Divisional Officer was illegal j the omission to comply 
with it is nob an illegal omission.

I therefore^ set aside the convictions and sentences and 
direct the fine, if  levied, to be refunded to the vsecond accused.
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A. STJRyAKAUAYAKA (Plaintiffs Nos. 2 and 3), A ppiollants
IN  A L L ,

V.

A . P A T A K K A  AlTD EIGHT OTHERS ( D e]?BNDANTS), RESPONDENTS.*

Madras Estates Land Act (I of 1908), ks. 8 (excep.), 3, cl. 2 (d)— Inamdar 
— Right to Tcudivararii— No presumption in, favour of Inamdar— distinction 
letiveen aamindar and inamdar as to preffumption— Surrender or alandonmant 
of holding, not an acquisition hij landholder of rif/ht to hiuUvaram—Suit in 
eiectm&ni— Juri^fdiction of Ci^il or Revenue Court.

The presumption is that an inamdar like a zamiiaflar, is not the owner ol' the 
kndivaram ri^ht.

Per SAPASirA Aytae, J.— Snrrender or abandonment of the Jiolding by the 
tenant, is not a case of acquisition of the kudivava-tn right by the landholdpr 
TTithin the terms of the exception to section 8 of the Estates Land Act and snoli 
land does not therefoi’e cease to be part of the estate ; r.onseqaently the Oivil 
Courts bare no jarisdiotion to entertain suita in ejectment brought by inamdars 
against the defendants who were tenants in possession, bnt the plaints shoald 
be returned for presentation to the Revenue Oourta.

Per S p e n c e r ,  J .— A  narrow interpretation should not be placed on the -word 
‘ acquired’ in the exception to section 8, so aa to exclude acquisition, by an inamdar 
by surrender or abandonment of the Icudxyaram right by a tenant.

S ec o n d  A p p e a ls  against t ie  decrees o f  F. A . O o le r id g B j the 
Acting District Judge at Masulipatain, in Appeals ISTos. 4V2, 473

* Second Appeals 1205, 120? and 1208 Qf 1912,
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and 474 of 1911, preferred against the decrees o f S. N ilakantam Suktanara- 
P antulu, the Additiooal District Muusif in Original Suits Nos.
211, 272 and 275 of 1909, respectively.

These were snits in ejectment iiled in the MunsiFs Conrt by 
Inamdars and Agraharamdars against their tenants alleging 
that the latter had no occupancy rights in the lands.

The other facts appear from the judgm ent of Spencer  ̂ J.
The Honourable M r. L. A. Govindaraghava A yyar and P.

Nagabhushanam for the appellants.
V. Ramesam for the respondents.
Sadasiva A yyak, J .—-My learned brother has fully dealt with 

the facts and the points o f law involved in these Second Appeals.
I add a few  words in my own language out of respect to the 
strenuous arguments advanced b}'' the appellants’ learned vakil.

Having regard to the observations in Bhadrayija v.Bapayya{l) 
and Lahshmi Narasimha Bao v. 8eetaramaswami[2), VenJiata 
Narasimha A ppa JRao v. Subba Eeddi\S), Narasimhackaryahi v. 
Ro,mabrahmam{4i)y Virahhadrayya v. Sonti Venkanna{b), and to 
the judgm ent in Venkataraghavayya v. Bamakri8hnayya{6) and 
Nuhanna v. Sanyasi Naidu(7), I  think that no distinction should 
be made between an inamdar and a aamindar as to the presump
tion to be raised in respect of the kudivaram right in lands of 
which the inamdar or the zamindar is tbe proprietor. In other 
wordsj the presumption ought to be that the inamdar or the 
zamindar is not the owner of the kudivaram. There are no 
doubt some observation,s in Indeiy Ghina Nagadu v . Potu Konchi 
Venkatasuhbayya{8)' and Marapu Tharalu v. Telukula Neelakanta 
Behara{Q) which, favour the appellants’ contention. But the 
authority o f those cases can no longer be relied on /h av in g  regard 
to the uniform tendency of the later decisions. The distinction 
made in one or two cases between the presumption to be drawn 
where the jurisdiction of the Civil Gourfcs w ill be ousted i£ the 
inamdar is held not to own the kudivaram, and the presumption 
to be drawn if no such question of jurisdiction arises in the suit^

(1) (1911) 21 L!03.
(3) (1913) 24 M .L J ., 655.
(5) (1913) 24) 659,
(7) Second Appeal ITo. 168 of 1912.

(2) (1913) 24 M .L J ., 288. 
(4ij (1913) 24 M.L J ., 656.
(6) Appeal No. 137 of 1908.
(8) (1910) M .W .N ., 639.

(9) (1907) I.Ii.E,, 30 Mad., 502.



SnaYANA.BA- seems to me (with the greatest respect) o- little too fine and far- 
fetched.

P a t a n n a .  'j'Jjq other contention of the appellants that an inamdar cotild
S a d a s iv a  acquire the kudivarara through abandonment or sarreudp,v by the
AT-4AB, J. lioldiiig and that^ when he so acquires it, the hold

ing ceases to be a part of the inani eetate ,̂ has caused rue much 
more anxiety before I could arrive at a decision satisfactory to 
my mind. The exception to section 8 uses the general expression 

the kudivaram interest lias been or is acquired by the inamdar/^ 
Mr. Eamesam^s argument is that  ̂ as it. is an exception to section 
8;, the modes of acquisition tjientioiied in the precedinfr clauses 
of section 8 ought to be looked into to find out what the meaning' 
of ‘ acquired^ is as used in the exception. These preceding;;' 
clauses speak of acquisition, by transfer; succession or otherwise. 
Andj according to the deai'^ions of the Calcutta H igh Court on 
the corresponding section of the Bengal 'I'enancy Act [see 
Badian Chandra Das v . BajeswaQ'i])(‘T)ya{l) and Mulctakeshi Dasi 
V.  PuUii' Beliary Bing}i[2)~\, this does not include acquisition by 
mere abandonment or surrender. Again, section 6, olause 2 o f 
the Estates Land A ct is as follow s;— W here lanel hold by a 
ryot with a permanent right of occupancy^ is surrenAered or 
ahand07ied on save in thp̂  ease falling within . , . the emeption
to seation 8, comes into the possession of the landholder.”  This 
shows that the exception to section 8 which relates to acquisition 
o f the kudivaram right by the landholder is distinguished from 
the case where the landholder gets power to deal with the land 
through surrender or abandonment by the tenant— in other words 
a right got by the landlord through surrender or abandonment of 
a holding is put under a different category from a right to 
kudivaram acquired under the exception to section S.

As the appellants’ possession o f some of the lands during an 
occasional year or two arose out of surrender and abandonment 
and not alienation or succession derived from the tenant, tlie 
exception to section 8 cannot be relied upon, and the contention 
that those lands ceased to be part of the esta.te therefore fails.

As these suits, ought, on the above' conclusionsj to have been 
brought in tlie Bevenue Court, the plaints in the suits will be
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returned to t i e  plaintiffs to be presented to the proper Court. Suetanaea- 
The costs up to date must be paid by tlie appellants to tLe 
respondents. P a t a n n a .

Spenoei-Ij J .— Seven items of lands are in dispute in tliese S p e n c e r ,  J. 
appeals ; tliree are minor inams included in an Agraliarani, and 
the otliers are ordinary agraliaram lands. The District Muns.if 
found on the second issue that the- suit lands were not portions 
o f an estate within the meaning of section 3̂  clause 2 (d) o f the 
Estates Land A ct. He placed the burden heavily on the defend
ants of showing that the village in question came within the 
definition and found that they had failed to discharge it.

The District Judge; finding no evidence of an original grant 
of both varams and, adopting it as a legal presumption that both 

•were not granted, found this issue for the defendants, and 
dismissed the suits owing to the want o f jurisdiction in the 
District Munsif to dispose of them when the property concerned 
was an estate falling under section Sj clause 2 (d) o f  the said Act.

K o deed has been produced to show the terms o f the original 
grant. But it appears from Exhibits GCx and EE2 that this 
agraharam was given by a Reddi Raja to agraharamdars 
of the Ivatnri family and that it is a sarva agraharam paying 
nothing to the circar. The plaintiffs were purchasers from  
the original grantees. The original grantees «were Brahmans, 
and the District Judge finds that it was only in 1846 that one 
of the agraharamdars became a resident in the village owing to 
the difRculty o f collecting rent at a distance.

Mr. Govindaraghava A yyar for  the appellants raises three 
contentions : (1) that the original grant was of both kudivaram, 
and.melvaram, (2) that the subsequent conduct o f the parties 
must be traced to a legal origin, from which the original grant 
o f both varams can be deduced, and (3) that the plaintiffs have 
acquired the kudivaram right even if they did not have it orig in 
ally, and that b y  the nature o f such acquisitions the exception 
to section 8 of the Estates Land A ct takes the case out o f the 
purview of the Act.

The District Judge expressed his inability to conclude from  
the evidence that both varams were granted in the first instance, 
and therefore he fell back on the legal presumption that the 
melvaram only was granted. W e  find no sufficient reasons for
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SUETAMAEA« not accepfciiig the District Judge’s finding on questions of fact.
After a careful consideration ol' Lis jndgmenfc and a oompaiisoii'U'

Patakna. of the conclusions drawn 'byjiim witli^tlie evidence on wlaicli they

Sp e n m r , J. are based, we are not able to discover any inisatatements o f 
facts of any importance or any misconstruction of documents. 
TKe pros and eo/is of every argument liave been considered b j  
him with reference to the evidence on record in paragraphs 6 
to 12 of his judgment^ and we cannot see that the conclusions 
he comes to at the end are imroasonable or unsupported by 
evidence. On the first point for the appellants^ great stress has 
been laid on the language in Exhibit KE7. This purports to bo 
deed of gift confii’miiig a prior grant o f tlie agraharam. in 
favour of a member of tlie Ivaturi family. It  contains a, clause 
permittiBg the grantee to go on getting the lands cultivated, 
extensively and to enjoy the produce thereol; from  generation 
to generation /’ It is a question whether this clause affected or 
was intended to affect the rights of the cidtivating tenants. 
The District Judge declined to draw any conclusiv'^e inference 
from the words so used. He remarks that similar words might 
be used if  the rights of melvaram alone were granted. H e 
alludes to the fact of which he finds clear traces that the village 
was inhabited and cultivated at the time when the earliest grant 
came into existw ce and that the soap-nut trees were the special 
perquisite of the agraharamdars. W e do not think that the 
grant is so expressed as to leave no doubt that the intention o f 
the donor was to deal with the rights in the soil.

The expression ‘ to enjoy the produce of the land ’ appears to 
be not uncommon in grants of inamsj and a similar expression 
has been interpreted in Itm ji Narayan Mandlik v. IJadaji Bapuji 
Desai{T), as meaning only an alienation of the laud revenue. 
In 8nramuln> v. Srinivasa Ghm'lu{2) (unrejDorted) the expression 
' to get cultivated and enjoy, was interpreted by the Diatriot 
Judge as implying that the grant was one of both varams and 
his finding was accepted, but in that case there were other 
reasons for considering that the lands were uncultivated 
previously. Here there is nothing to show that the suit lands 
were not cultivated previously, although there is some ground
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for thinking tliat the agraTiaram contained a considerable Suryanaba- 
portion of unoccupied and waste lands at one time. In Rajya  
V. BalUrishna Gangad,har[\), it was assumed in a case where Pa.tanna.
the sanad ŵ as not produced tha.t the grant was one of the Royal S p r n c e r ,  J.
share of revenue, and it was observed that, if owing to antiquity 
there was no evidence o f the com mencement o f a tenancy, it 
might be presumed to be co-extensive with the duration of the 
tenure of the landlord. In Lakslimi Narccsiniha Rao v. Seeta- 
ramaswami{2)^ a presumption was raised that the Government 
did not intend to deal with the rights o f the occupants when
they made the grants, the ryots in that case being* tenants o f a 
mokhaaa in a zamindari. The presumption is the same whether 
the grant of the inam was by Government or by a zamindar.
So the fact that the grant in this case was made by certain 
Reddi rulers of that part of the country will make no difference.

In Vdman Jandrdan Joslii v. The Collector o f Thdnaand the 
Conservator o f  Forests(S), the rule of English law as to the con 
struction of grants to subjects by ohe Crown was hold to be the 
correct rule to be applied by the Courts in India in construing 
grants by former governments. In  that casBj words to the effect 
that the grantees were to enjoy the inam grant o f the village 
hereditarily without disturbance were held not to operate as an 
alienation of the soil o f the village. The headnote in Secre
tary o f  State fo r  India  v. Subharaijudu[4<) is quoted to show that 
a grant of land could not be split up into a grant of melvaram 
and a grant of kudivaram without words in the document 
to that effect, but the decision is one dealing with a case o f 
arohaka inam .and applying section 4 of the Pensions A ct,
1871. It  cannot be taken as restricting the Court from  
putting the proper construction on the documents filed in the 
present case.

On the second contention, the District M unsif finds as a 
conclusion o f fact on the evidence that all the defendants had 
only recent possession of the suit items, that the items concerned 
in Second Appeal No. 1207 were subject to changes in tenants, 
that one o f them was home-farm in fasli 1305, that two were 
waste fo r  a time, and that there was variation in rent in respect

(1) (1905) 29 Bom,, 415. (2) (1913) 24 288.
(3) (1869) 6 Bom, 191. (4) (1912) 23 728,
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StiETANARA. of o u G .  He also found tliat the tenant of the mams concerned 
in Second Appeal No. 1208 was ejected m 1888 and that it 

P a t a n n a .  ^as home-farm land in fasli 1305. The District Judge also 
Spencee, J. refers to t ie  change in holdings evidenced by the araavakam 

accounts, to mortgages and sales of the land, not merely o f the 
melvaratn share in the land, to grants of inams by the agraha- 
ramdars, to cases of ev iction /to  conditions in the Jchats under 
which the tenants agreed to quit at the end o f their tenancy, 
and to high prices at the sales o f land. On the other hand^ 
he finds that the agraharaindars were non-resident Brahmans 
not to be found in the village till 1846^ and the District Mnnsif 
finds that many of the old cowles contained no stipnlafcion to 
quit {vide Exhibit X II I  series). In fact, the finding of both the 
Courts is that these tenants obtained possession of the suit lands 
recently and that some of them had been in the possession o f 
some other tenants and some were allowed to lie waste.

In Bhadrayya v. Ba'payya{l), failure on the part of i-yots to 
prove permanent occupation of their predecessors, the 1‘acfc o f 
other ryots having' no proved connection with the defendants 
cultivating in a few stray years, admissions by ryots of other 
inamdar’ s kudivaram right, past admissions by a holder o f a 
portion of the plaintiff's inam of his right to eject, and want of 
uniformity in the rents were facts considered and held to be 
insufficient in the circumstances o f that case to prove a right 
to eject.

In eases of change of possession the presumption applied in 
Cheehaii Zavnindar v. Ranasooru Dhora{2), must be applied to 
this case, viz., that when the new occupants arc admitted to the 
enjoyment of waste or abandoned land, the iutontion is that 
they should enjoy on the same terms as those under which 
the prior occupants held, unless this presumption is rebutted by 
proving that the usual condition of things did not prevail in 
tbe particular estate or that particular contracts were made with 
the tenants.

Courts have now to he guided by the rules in sections -j and 
8 of the Madras Estates Land Act, which em body the presump
tions formerly recognised in reported decisions. It is not the
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commencement o f possession of the present tenants that is so S u r y a n a b a -  

important as tlie commencement of the tenancy, and neither the 
District Miinsif nor the District Judge has been able to find P a t a k n a . 

the origin of the tenancy in each case. I f  in these Second S pe n c e k , J. 
Appeals we had a finding that the tenancy originated in leases 
containing definite terms that the tenants concerned in this 
litigation should vacate at the end o f their term, the position 
might be very different.

Our attention has been called to some evidence of recent 
occupation^ and the terms of the hhats in recent years are in 
favour of such a finding. But there is no finding by the District 
Judge that the defendants are tenants at will or tenants from 
year to year. He says in paragraph 16, All that this evidence 
shows is that defendants came into possession of the suit lauds 
very recently and not as they alleged from time immemoriah 
But it is also clear that the lands had been continuously under the 
occupation of tenants with an occasional break for hanjar and in 
some cases a year of cultivation by  the plaintiff as hamatam.
Therefore, it is certain that these lands are seri lands and not 
hamatam lands and therefore occupancy right exists in them.
The evidence being inconclusive the District Judge finally gave 
effect to the legal presumption that there was no grant o f 
kudivaram to the agraharamdars.

The presumption o f occupancy rights in the tenants in 
i^amindaris has been established by a long course of decisions 
before the introduction of the Madras Estates Land Act. In  
this connection, it is sufficient to refer to Venhatanarasimha 
Naidu  V . Bandamudz K otayya {l), as the Land Estates A ct has 
now introduced a statutory presumption in favour of zamindar’g 
tenants.

A s regards agraharams and whole inamB_, which, if the 
agraharamdar or inamdar does not own the kudivaram, will now 
fall under section S, clause 2 (d) o f that Act, three of the most 
recent decisions dealing with agraharams in the Kistna 
district are reported, Venkata N ’arasimha Appa E m  v. 8uhba.
B eddi(2), Narasimhacharyahir. BamahrahmcLm{2>) ,Virahhadrayya 
V . Sonii Venlcanna{4:). The appellants rely on the decisions in
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SiTRTiWARA- Bajaram Rao v. Sundaram Iy er {l) , and in Lingayya^ . Venhata- 
ratnam (unreporfced)(2), M arafn Tharalu v. TeVukula No.elakanta, 

Patanna. £ehara{B), and Yirabhctdrayya v. Sonti Ven](,mmo{4<), as being
Spen^, J. in tiieir favour. In Marajyu Tharalu v. Teluhula Weelalcanta 

Behara(8) ,it waa heldtbat the presumption in favour of zamindari 
tenants could not be extended to tho case o f iiiamdars, 
wLcae position materially differed from  that of zamindars. 
Tlie learned Judges wlio decided tliat case^ Boddam and 
W a l h s , JJ., stated reservedly tliat as the case then stood 
they were not prepared necessarily to apply the same pre
sumption to persons becoming tenants to inamdars. The 
Estates Land A ct must be taken to have altered the position 
as regards whole inams also and with all deference to the 
opinion of those learned Judges we think that this decision 
Gan therefore no longer be talcen as an authority for the 
general proposition that there is a presumption that the tenants 
o f inamdars have no occupancy rights. In Indety Gldna 
Nagadu v. Potu Konchi Yenhatam'bhayya{6), an observation 
occurs that there is no presumption that an inam was granted to 
a person not owning the kudivaram, whatever may be said as to 
there being a presumption that the inam was only a grant of 
the land revenue. The onus was placed on the defendant to 
show that th.6 village came within section 3, claiise(<i) o f the Act, 
In Venlcataragliavayya v» Ramakrislinayya (unreported) (6 ) the 
Court declared that there was no presumption that an inamdar 
was the owner of both kudivaram and melvararn rights in the 
inam. In this respect the decision in Srinivasa Chetti v. 
Nimjunda Cheiti{7), was followed. That case related to a 
mittadar^ and it was held that he must prove that he had kudi- 
yaram as well as melvararn before he could treat the tenancy as 
one from year to year. In Venkatacharlu v. K andappa{8), in 
an ejectment suit the burden was thrown on the inamdar of prov
ing that under the terms of his tenancy he had arigh t to eject his 
tenant. In Narasimhulu v- NarsimJiulu{Q), the principle was 
recognised with reference to section 13 (i), (ii) o f A ct I I I  of 
1895 and the preamble to Madras Actj, V I I I  of 1869 that inams
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are j>rimd facie  to be taken as assignments o f the melvaram S o m a n a e a -  

riglit only. For tlie purposes of that A ct tlie above-mentioned 
section contains a special proviso reserving the ]a.risdiction o f  P a t a n n a .  

Civil Oonrts over snits for tlie recovery of the land itself, Spenoee, j.
In  NarasimJiacharyalu v. BamahraJimam{l), a presumption 

was said to arise that an agraliaramdar who olDtained his inam 
from the N-uzvid zamindar had’ only the melvaram rights. In  
Venhata Narasimlm- Ap-pa Rao v. Subha H eddi{2), in the 
absence of evidence that the inam grant included the kudivaram 
or that the inamdar was himself the owner of the kudivarara at 
the time the inam was granted^ it was held that an agraharam 
village was an estate within the meaning- of section S of the 
Estates Land A ct. The learned Judges observed that a Brahman 
was not likely to have been a cultivating tenant^ an observation 
which applies to’ the present case. The decision in Virahhadr- 
aijya Sonti Venkan7ia{S), related to a sarva agraharam granted 
by a N uzvid zamindar and treated as lakhiraj at the settlement 

• and excluded from the zamindari and afterwards enfranchised 
at the inam settlement. On the facts of that case both the 
Courts came to a concurrent finding that kudivaram and 
melvaram rights had always belonged to the agraharamdars and 
their predecessors in title. The judgm ent admits the difficulty 
arising from  the onus falling on different parties for different 
purposes. W e feel no doubt that the burden of proving that the 
Court has no jurisdiction to try the suit will fall on the party 
which seeks to oust the Court’s jurisdictionj but where in the 
absence o f conclusive evidence one way or the other, neither 
aide is in a position to show where the jurisdiction lies, the 
natural presumption which Courts have recognized about grants 
from the Crown being grants of revenue only^ comes into play 
and will have the effect o f shifting the onus to the party to whom 
it is disadvantageous. In Suri VerilMta Suhharaya Sasiri v, 
Darappareddi Kiristnaiya{4!), the onus was placed on the plaintiff 
in a suit for ejectment by an inamdar to prove his title to eject- 
In that case the defendants (vendors) came into possession on 
condition o f paying the arrears. In  Appa Bau  v. 8ulibanna{h), 
the presumption laid down by a course o f decisions was

(1) (1913) 24 656, (2) (1933) 24 655.
(3) (1913) 24 669. (4) (1910) 20 526,

(5) (1891) 18 Mad,, 60,
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SusyANABA. stated to be fhat a patfeadar or ryot in a raitta was entifclod to 
contimie in possession so long as lie regularly paid rent ami 

Pataota. ]ia,d a saleable interest. In Lingayya  v. Venkataraf.nam,
SpeT ^ u, J. {unreported)(1) a presumptioii was raised, where t,lio occupaiioy

rigM was not found, that the t0na,ncy was from year to year^ 
but it does not appear from  the judgirienfc 'vvliafc was tlie nature 
of the holding. These three as well as the three decisions—  
Narasimhackaryalu v. Ramabrahmavi[2), Venhata Narasimha 
Appa Bao r .  S^M a Beddi{?>) and Viralhad'i'ayya v. Sonti 
Venhanna{4<) — are all cases from the ICistna district. Each of 
these aatliorities must bo considered in the light o f the facts and
findings of the particular case. Nnkaima v. Sanyasi Naidu
(uBPeported) (5) was a case of a JDarmilla inam  (or iiiain granted 
by zamindar after permanent settlement) which was held to be 
part of an estate and it followed therefrom that tlie Civil Courts 
had no jurisdiction under the Estates Land Act. H us, apparent
ly, was a case falling under section 3, clause li (e).

In Bajaram Bao Sundaram Iyer{Q) there is only u finding 
by the Subordinate Judge of Tanjore that the Tanjore Palace 
estate had ceased to be an estate within the meaning of the Act.

As regards minor inams in the agraharam^ it is argued that, 
as between the minor inamdar and the tenant none o f  the 
presumptions eitlier in tlie Estates Land A ct or otherwise apply. 
But we are clearly of opinion that th.e agraliaramdar could not 
ha.Te graated more than what he bad to givo;, and thei’eforo if 
he did not possess the kudivaram, it follows that the minor 
inamdar also did not have it. 1?his is pouited out in M'addu 
Yerrayya v. Yadulla Kangali N aicki{l), in these words ; I f  the 
plaintiffs’' inam were in a zamindari they could not be in a better 
position as regards the right to eject the defendant than the 
zamindar who created th.e inam /’ Similar observations occur in 
SriraMulu v. 8rimmsac]ia,rlu(8)^ to the effect that an inamdar 
stands in uo better position than the zamindar if the inam is 
carved out of the zamindar^s interest; also in Bhadrayya v. 
Bapmjya{9). The position in this suit of the tenants under the 
minor inamdara appears to be stronger than that o f the other

(1) Seoond Appeal No. 561 of 1003, (3) (1913) 24/ 655.
(2) (1 9 1 3 )2 4 M .W ., 6SG. (4) (1913) 34 659,
(§) Second Appeal No. 168 of 1912. (6) (1910) M .W.N., 566.
(7) (1911) I.L.B,., 84 MacL, 246 at p. 247 j s.o„ (1910) 20 764.,
(8) Second Appeals Nob. 705 to 7 U  of 1909, (9) (1911) 21 80S,
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tenants of the affraTiaramdars, and tlie iiiamdar must show that S u s t a n a e a -
"^ANA

lie let in the defendants as tenants at the beginning of their 
oocnpation [yidB Parvataneyii Venkatramiah v. Parm taneni Patanna. 
Narayiidu{\)']. On the whole we consider that the view taken Sp e n c e r , J. 

by the District Judge of the legal presuinptions arising in the 
case is correct.

On the third contention that the plaintiffs have acquired the 
kndivaram rights in these lands it was held in Gm-^patrav 
Trimhak Patwardhan v. Ganesh S afi £hat{2), that a saranjam- 
dar or inamdar might acquire occupancj^ rights by caltiyating 
nnoccupied land himself or through tenants. This principle 
corresponds to the statutory provision in the exception to 
section S. W e  are not prepared to accept the appellant’s 
contention that section 6 (2) of the Estates Land A ct was 
intended only to apply to zam indaris; nor am I  disposed to 
place a narrow interpretation on the word acquired in the 
exception to section 8 so as to exclude acquisition loy surrender 
or abandonment. The second clause of section 6  simply 
excludes that form  o f acquisition in whole in am villages for 
the purposes of that particular clause. In my opinion, this 
exception must be read with section 63 clause I, where the 
word acquired occurs again, and with section 3 (7), which 
gives ten years for a land to be permanently uncultiA^ated or 
let without occupancy rights as the limitation period which 
must elapse before rights can be thus ‘"acquired’ by the land
holder. An inamdar apparently may acquire kudivaram rights 
by transfer, succession or otherwise, e.gf., by purchase at any 
time, but a zamindar’s acquisition by such methods is subject to 
the restrictions contained in clauses 1 to 4 of section 8. It does 
not appear from the findings on the facts o f this case that the 
plaintiffs have thus acquired the kudivaram right in any particular 
holding concerned in these suits. The presumption, therefore, 
is that laid down in Cheehaii Zamdndar v. Eanasooru Dhora{Z)^ 
that new ocoapanta of waste or abandoned holdings enjoy on 
the same terms as those under which prior occupants held.

The result will be as stated in my learned brother’s judgment.
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